
A
fter the meeting of

Rajasthan Chief

Min is te r  Ashok

Gehlot and former Deputy

Chief Minister Sachin Pilot with

Congress National President

Sonia Gandhi, new discus-

sions and many questions

have started floating in the polit-

ical circles whether there is no

expansion of the Rajasthan

cabinet till Rahul Gandhi

returns from foreign trip.?

Also, will Gehlot cabinet

ministers Dr. Raghu Sharma,

Govind Singh Dotasra, Harish

Chaudhary, etc., be removed

on the principle of one person

one post and many parlia-

mentary secretaries will be

made in the state on the basis

of  the Baghel  model  of

Chhattisgarh?

According to media reports,

many other unexpected

names, including Speaker of

the Assembly Dr. CP Joshi,

may also be included in the

Council of Ministers. Along

with this, former ministers

Sachin Pilot, Vishvendra Singh,

and Ramesh Meena, who lost

their ministerial posts for revolt-

ing from the party, will also be

resettled?

The trickiest question is

about the future role of Sachin

Pilot. What will the Congress

High Command take in this

regard? All eyes are on this.

It is said that now, after

Rahul Gandhi's return from

abroad, the final seal will be

taken on the cabinet reshuffle

and political appointments. He

is on a tour of Indonesia.

According to party sources, he

will return to Delhi next week

from a foreign tour. After this,

Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot

can once again come to Delhi

and in the course of his meet-

ing with Sonia Gandhi, Rahul

Gandhi, Priyanka Gandhi, state

in-charge Ajay Maken, There

can be a final meeting with the

Ge n e r a l  S e c r e ta r y  o f

Organization, KC Venugopal

etc. regarding cabinet expan-

sion and political appointments.

After this meeting, as soon as

the High Command gets the

green signal, the much-await-

ed work of expansion of the

Council of Ministers and polit-

ical appointments in the state

will be completed, which seems

likely to be around the third

anniversary of the Gehlot gov-

ernment's tenure on December

17. After the Congress Working

Committee meeting in Delhi on

October 16, a meeting was held

at Rahul Gandhi's residence

on the issues of the state. Still,

Rahul Gandhi himself did not

attend that meeting. Later,

Chief Minister Gehlot himself

confirmed this.

Political experts believe

that even though Congress

President Sonia Gandhi is cur-

rently the interim president of

the party, most of the decisions

in the party are taken only after

consultation with Rahul Gandhi

as was taken in Punjab in the

past. In such a situation, there

is a discussion in the Congress

corridors that unless there is

a discussion with Rahul

Gandhi, cabinet expansion

and political appointments will

not open in the state. *

Possibility of 15 new faces in

Gehlot cabinet! CP Joshi can

become Home Minister!

A new development is tak-

ing place with each passing day

as the cabinet expansion issue

is progressed due to the inter-

vention of the Congress high

command. With the High

Command  g i v ing  o the r

charges, about a dozen new

ministers were estimated to be

included in the expansion. Still,

media reports are saying that

now three more ministers can

be accommodated in the orga-

nization. Due to this, there is

a possibility that 15 new min-

isters may take oath at the time

of expansion. According to the

report, CP Joshi can become

the Home Minister. If CP Joshi

also joins the cabinet, former

minister Dr. Jitendra Singh or

Rajendra Pareek can be made

Speaker of the Assembly. Along

with this, a senior MLA should

be appointed as the Deputy

Speaker of the Assembly.

The 'Baghel Mode' can be

adopted to find a solution to

make independent MLAs from

BSP and support Congress as

ministers. Under this formula,

many MLAs can be made par-

liamentary secretaries, and

they will be given ministerial

status by linking them to CM

and cabinet ministers. Under

the Chhattisgarh model, he can

also be made the chairman of

various commissions and

boards. The motive is clear that

the government should run for

five full years without any 'in-

terference'.According to high-

ly placed sources in New Delhi,

Sonia Gandhi had asked

Sachin Pilot to "work as a

team" with Gehlot to bring

back the Congress in 2023. In

fact, less than two years are

left for the state assembly elec-

tions, and the high command

intends that once the BJP and

one-time Congress form the

government in the state, the

trend should be changed and

again in 2023 Congress gov-

ernment in the state. The main

objective should be to change

this practice by making it.

- Gopendra Nath Bhatt
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Will in the expansion of Rajasthan cabinet become
parliamentary secretary based on one person, one

post principle, and Chhattisgarh model?

Udaipur: On November

14, the birthday of Dr. Benting,

the physician-scientist who

discovered the insulin hor-

mone used in diabetes, to

bring awareness on various

aspects of this disease, the

doctors, medical community,

patients, and their family mem-

bers related to this disease.

Celebrate as 'Diabetes Day'.

MMS Diabetes  Trus t

Chairman and Senior Diabetes

and Hormones Specialist Dr.

DC Sharma said that at pre-

sent, seven and a half crore

people in our country are suf-

fering from this disease, and

it is estimated that this num-

ber will be in the coming 25

years be about two. Times

multiply. The diabetic disease

manifests in Indian people

about 5-10 years earlier than

in Europe and America, most

of the patients are slightly

obese, and despite not hav-

ing total body fat, abdominal

obesity is found in most of the

patients, and there is a lack of

abdominal fat. Due to excess,

not only diabetes but also high

blood pressure and heart dis-

eases are more, and these dis-

eases start about ten years ear-

lier than the British.

He said that people with dia-

betes are two and a half times

more likely to have a heart

attack than ordinary people.

Heart attacks are more fatal in

these, and more people require

angioplasty and bypass oper-

ation of the heart. Neuropathic

lesions or blisters and gan-

grene due to neuropathy or

nerve damage due to diabetes

have been seen more in

Indians than in the British.

He said that about one-third

of the new patients were found

to be below 40 years of age.

Most of these young diabetics

have been obese, especially

the onset of diabetes with

abdominal distention.This year,

work is being done on the

theme of making diabetes treat-

ment accessible to all. Obesity

resulting from economic, social,

and lifestyle changes in the past

years and diseases like dia-

betes/diabetes, blood pres-

sure, heart attack, etc., have
appeared in the form of an epi-

demic in our country. Diabetes

disease is known as the "silent

killer" due to the lack of prop-

er treatment and effective con-

trol on time; many complica-

tions like heart attack, paraly-

sis, gangrene in legs, retinopa-

thy of eye screen appear, etc.,

prove fatal to life.

After 5-6 years of diabetes,

almost half of the patients are

told they need for insulin vac-

cine due to lack of control by

pills, but due to lack of infor-

mation, ignorance and many

misconceptions, most people

do not start using insulin on

time. . In many studies in the

country, it has been found that

patients start taking insulin

after 4-5 years of insulin

requirement. Still, by then, the

complications related to dia-

betes have begun in the body,

and then even insulin cannot

prevent these complications.

Would have been

According to the research

done in this state division, dia-

betes disease is increasing

rapidly in small towns, towns,

and villages due to lifestyle

changes. This disease is grow-

ing more in those people who

have given up working life and

adopted a less laborious pro-

fession and people who have

suddenly started gaining

weight.

Due to late diagnosis and

delay in starting treatment,

complications of diabetes occur

in about 25 percent of the

patients at the time of diagno-

sis itself. In our division also,

according to the data of other

parts of the country, about 85

to 90 percent of the patients

are not found to have diabetes

under control as per the tar-

get.

As a result of research

done in the last two decades,

many new types of insulin and

new medicines have been

available. These new drugs

have been found helpful in con-

trolling sugar and reducing the

chances of heart disease and

kidney diseases by preventing

patients' weight, blood pres-

sure, and cholesterol. The use

of insulin has become easier

with introducing new types of

insulin and means of taking

insulin such as insulin pens,

insulin pumps, etc. 

Seven and a half crore people in the country may  suffer from
diabetes 15 crore likely in next 25 years

Hindustan Zinc was honored with
the title ‘India's Largest Silver

Miner and Refiner’ by IGC
Excellence Award Committee

Sikkim's Girish and The Chronicles
To Perform In Switzerland's UrRock

Music Festival 2021
After another globally hit album release 'Rock the Highway' in April 2020, Sikkim's popu-

lar Hard Rock Band Girish and The Chronicles (GATC) receives invitation to perform from

Switzerland's UrRock Music Festival 2021 commencing on November 11 till 14 of the month

this year. Among other top performers, eminent being the sensational early 70's Scottish Band

Nazareth, the group will be getting the stage to chant the audience with India's own western

music genre. Sikkim is one of the states of our country grooming this long tradition of west-

ern music blending a distinctive exclusivity in it.

GATC is a four-piece band having the vocalist-guitarist Girish Pradhan, bassist Yogesh

Pradhan, Suraj Karki, the lead guitarist, and Nagen Mongranti for playing drums. They appeared

during 2009 in public performances of Hard Rock, Progressive, Metallic Rock and Heavy Metal

themes. Currently settled in Bangalore, it is the famed Gangtok based western Hard Rock

band and largely reviewed in various online portals, magazines and entertainment stories for

their musical expeditions. This band is evolved with their screaming vocals, ground shaking

accompanying instruments and the electrifying zeal rewinding back to the 70s and 80s clas-

sical Rock eras.

Beyond the floors of India's Rock arenas, such as, MAD Festival, Mighty Rock Union,

Bangalore Open Air and more, they have given loads many successful international perfor-

mances earlier and achieved arrays of prestigious accolades. Like, in 2010 Sun Cane Skale

International Music Awards Festival, Montenegro it won silver trophy for their smashing sin-

gle 'Yesteryears'. To add to this, it paired in performances with Poets of the Fall, Destruction,

Steve Val and such other noted Rock groups. GATC's upcoming foreign shows include the

UK's Hard Rock Hell (HRH) Festival at Manchester in 2022.

-Arkaprava Das

U da ipur : Th e  IGC

Excellence Award Committee

presented Hindustan Zinc with

the award ‘India's Largest

Silver Miner and Refiner’ at the

Marriott in Jaipur. Hindustan

Zinc Limited received the

award for their online portal ini-

tiative, which enabled silver

users to get metal during the

most challenging period of

COVID-19 led lockdown in

FY20 and FY21. Ms. Amrita

Singh (Chief Marketing Officer)

received the award on behalf

of Hindustan Zinc. 

To eliminate manual inter-

vention, the company began

selling silver spots through an

e-auction, giving all the buy-

ers an equal chance to com-

pete and complete price trans-

parency during sales. XXX

graced the ceremony.

Eventually, Global Advisory

Private Limited and the India

Bullion & Jewellers Association

(IBJA) collaborated to organize

the event. The Indian Gold

Conference (IGC) strives to

provide a neutral platform for

the gold bullion industry to

connect, discuss, and delib-

erate on the sector's future.

Hindustan Zinc is India's

only major silver producer,

ranking sixth among the world's

top silver producers. The com-

pany serves a wide range of

markets, including the indus-

trial sector (electrical compo-

nents, solders and alloys, and

pharmaceuticals), as well as

jewelry and silverware. The

wor ld -c lass ,  s i l ve r - r i ch

Sindesar Khurd Mine (SKM)

of Hindustan Zinc is India's

largest underground mine, with

a capacity of 6 million tonnes.

In FY21, the company pro-

duced the most silver it has

ever made, at 706 tonnes, up

16% year over year. Higher out-

put from current and new sil-

ver - r i ch  resources  and

improved process recovery is

driving the company's goal of

reaching 1,000 tonnes in the

coming few years. This will

place them in a position to

become one of the world's top

three silver producers.

UGC recognition to Sai Tirupati University
Umarda Udaipur

Udaipur: Sai Tirupati University, Umarda Udaipur, has been recognized by the University

Grants Commission (UGC), New Delhi. Sai Tirupati University was established in the year 2016

by the Rajasthan State Government as a private university. Currently, courses of medical, nurs-

ing, pharmacy, physiotherapy, fashion technology faculties are being run in this University.

University Chairperson Ashish Agarwal said that on 29th and 30th January 2021, UGC. A

two-day inspection of the University was conducted by a team of 6 expert members constitut-

ed under the chairmanship of Dr. Sanjay Singh, Vice-Chancellor of Babasaheb Ambedkar University,

Lucknow. In which Medical Council of India, Nursing Council of India, Pharmacy Council of India

experts nominated by UGC. In this inspection report, the educational and infrastructure facili-

ties of the University, library, laboratory, teaching faculty, and supporting staff were found. Found

suitable. On the basis of this inspection, the University was recognized.The Vice-Chancellor of

the University, Dr. Indrajit Singhi, informed that with this recognition of UGC, all the degrees

issued by the University are. Internationally valid under Act 22 of the This recognition is a sym-

bol of the quality of the University. Based on this recognition, the University will try to get an A-

class by submitting its application for National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

and National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF) evaluation in the coming time.
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